Hungary Incoming – Multigo Ltd
Incoming tour operator – Your local partner for Budapest and Hungary
Address: 1023 Budapest, Harcsa u. 2
web: www.hungaryincoming.hu, e‐mail: info@hungaryincoming.hu,
Tel: 0036702453181, 003613230791, Fax: 003617002381

SPECIAL STUDENT / YOUTH and LOW BUDGET GROUP ACCOMMODATION OFFERS BUDAPEST 2012

STUDENT GROUPS:
We use of pool of 20 hotels (4 youth hotels, 2 budget hotels, 11 three star hotels, and 3 student group friendly 4
star hotels) in city centre of Budapest or close to it. We can assist you in arranging any special visits (company,
factory), transfers, guides, programs, excursions, lectures, meeting or parties with other students, Hotels usually
ask 10‐25 eur deposit / pers from student groups (these are refunded on check out date if no damage was made).
Students are usually accommodated in ¾ bedded rooms, teachers or escorting adults in singles or twin rooms
Our suggested youth group / student friendly hotels, when we can offer special student group prices according to
our contract. We also operate 2 own hostels.
THE OFFER ED PRICES ARE ONLY APPLICABLE IN CASE OF YOUTH GROUPS and booking through
Hungary Incoming.
PRICES ARE NOT VALID during SPECIAL Dates, events, NYE, Easter, First of May, Whitsun, F1
Every 21th person’s accommodation is FREE

BUDGET CATEGORY (hostel, apartment, budget hotel)
Adagio Hostel
Address: H‐1077 Budapest, Erzsebet korut 25, gate bell 15
www.adagiohostel.com
The ultra budget option in city centre is a hostel like Adagio.
Agagio was created from a large apartment on the 2. floor of a
residential building (it is not a separate hotel building!), it can
accommodate ~ 30 persons in 4/8/10 persons dormitories with
shared facilities (no private bathroom in rooms). With a
separate large apartment in the same building Agagio can
accommodate groups up to 50 persons.
The Adagio Hostel is in the centre of Budapest. It is located in
the heart of the city, in the 7th district ont he Grand Boulevard.
Come and stay at one of the coziest hostel in the town, where
you can feel completely at home! What we can offer to our
visitors? Homely atmospheres, affordable prices, free luggage
storage, individual security lockers, comfortable beds, friendly
and helpful staff.

Friends Hostel
Address: H‐1066 Budapest, Terez korut 4, gate bell 22
www.friendshostel.hu
Friends hostel is a cosy,very clean small hostel in the city centre
on the 2. floor of a residential building with enough number of
shared facilities. Perfect choice for larger companies or smaller
groups up to 20 persons in 6 rooms. It is decorated with
masterpieces of yound Hungarian artists.
With a partner hostel (Activity hostel) in the same building, on
the 4th floor Friends hostel can accommodate maximum 50
persons. Bathrooms are shared, not inside the room!

Services:
Programme organisation, Tour desk
Free computer with internet,
Laundry, Wifi in all rooms,
Games room, Laundry
Office services, well equipped guest kitchen for cooking
Bar

All Central Hostel
Address: H‐1052 Budapest, Bécsi utca 2
www.allcentral.hu
All Central is a huge hostel, can accommodate groups up to 140
persons. The hostel mainly offers 4‐6‐8 bedded dormitories
with shared facilities, but also have a few double/twin rooms
with private bath for group escort.
The hostel has a percect location in old downtown, next to
Deak square and Vaci pedestrian street.
In this hostel we can offer very‐very low prices in centre!
Services:
Bar, Restaurant, 24 h reception, laundry, free net

Agape Aparthotel (Guesthouse + Apartments)
Address: H‐1072 Budapest, Akácfa utca 12/14
www.agapehotel.eu
Theapart hotel is located in the heart of Budapest, in the
entertainment area, built in 2006. The hotel offers 50 studios
and apartments. The studios are suitable for 1‐2‐3 persons,
apartments for 4‐5 persons. The hotel is ideal for couples,
groups, or family vacations too.
Hotel services:
0‐24 Reception, Breakfast – 4 EUR/person
Parking 12 EUR/ day/car, WIFI – free of charge in all the
apartments, Cot and baby facilities – free of charge
Room services:
Studio: 1 ROOM‐ Double bed + sofabed (openable as a double),
fully equipped kitchen, bathroom
Apartment: 2 ROOMS – Double bed+sofabed (openable as a
doulbe) + Single bed, fully equipped kitchen, b athroom.

Fehér Páva Budget Hotel *(*)
Address: H‐1091 Budapest, Üllői út 7.
web: na
The hostel was built in classic style and it is 173 years old now.
Our hostel is located is the city center next to Kalvin square
metro stop and Raday street, full of cafés and pubs.
Major sights as Market hall, National Museum, Vaci street,
Danube are accessible within 5‐7 minutes walk.
We offer 15 non‐smoking rooms for altogether for 55 persons.
The rooms are clean, simply furnished with private bathrooms.
We can offer single, double, three, four, five and six beds
rooms.
Hotel has a great restaurant with hungarian cusine, terrace and
wine cellar
The price includes the continental breakfast, the bed‐linen,
luggage rooms, central safe, the city map, 24 hour reception.
Room services: ensuite rooms

Hostel Budapest Center Premium Hostel
Address: H‐1052 Budapest, Semmelweis u. 2. doorbell 7
web: www.hostelbudapestcenter.com
This newly opened (2011) hostel is an ideal choice for smaller
groups up to 25 persons. All rooms are ensuite (with own
bathroom).
Room types:2 X 9 persons ensuite dormitory, 1 x ensute triple
room, 1 x ensute quad room, 2 extra beds in living room
It has top central location in downtown at Astoria metro stop,
300 meters from the Danube and even less from Vaci
pedestrian street. In the neighbouring building there is a
cinema and a bar.
Hostel services:
Safe, Sauna, Table soccer, Internet table, LCD TV+DVD, Play
station, X boksz games, Darts, 24 h reception
Room services:
Bathroom, Wifi, computer,l ockers, Refrigerator, TV+DVD,
Microwave oven, Hairdryer

3STAR CATEGORY
Atlantic Hotel***
Address: H‐1081 Budapest, Népszínház u. 55.
www.atlantichotel.hu
Hotel Atlantic is a 3 star hotel with a convenient location next
to the centre of the city, 6‐8 minutes walk from Blaha Luiza
square (metro), and grand boulevard. Although it stands in a
central area, where the action is, it still radiates a pleasant,
quiet atmosphere. The main decorative colours have been
choosen in order to reflect a mediterranean feeling, orange and
beige. The hotel is in good condition, was built in 2005 and has
total 108 rooms for circa 300 persons.
Hotel services: warm buffet breakfast. WiFi is avalaible on reception,
in the restaurant and in the rooms. Individual guest may park their
cars
in
the
hotel’s
parking
place
(6Euro/car/night).
Programme organisation. Room services: Rooms have a big floorspace
therefore it will be more comfortable for the guests. For each room
there are leisure facilities, TV, safety box, refrigerator and telephone.
The bathrooms with showers, heated floor for pleasant warmth.

Atlas City Hotel***
Address: H‐1081 Budapest, Népszínház u. 39‐41.
www.atlashotelbudapest.com
The Atlas City Hotel is located in the centre of Budapest with
spacious, well‐equipped 136 rooms. All rooms have private bathroom
with shower and toilet, air‐conditioning, telephone, minibar, satellite
TV. The three‐star Atlas City Hotel is located in Budapest city centre,
next to Nagykörút/Grand Boulevard, only 600m away from Blaha lujta
square underground station.
Hotel is in great condition as it was built in 2008.

Hotel services: 24 hour reception, lobby bar, secure indoor
parking facility (EUR 12/car/day), central safe, free WI‐FI access
in the lobby bar and on the 1st floor.
Room services: tv, minibar, telephone

Baross City Hotel***
Address: H‐1077 Budapest, Baross tér 15.
www.barosshotel.hu
Just minutes from Keleti International Railway Station Budapest, this
classic‐style, family friendly hotel offers comfortable accommodation
and welcoming atmosphere in the heart of Budapest.
The 3‐star hotel's 54 stylishly decorated and well‐equipped rooms
ensure a relaxing Budapest stay in the city centre for both leisure and
business travellers, while families with children can enjoy the
advantages of the multi‐bed rooms, suitable for family rooms, or the
spacious apartments , which are exceptionally ideal for longer
Budapest stays.
The building that gives home to the hotel itself, was built at the turn
of the 19th century and has long functioned as an up‐scale residential
apartment block.

Hotel services: Air‐conditioning, Baby cot available, free WiFi
internet access
Room services: Direct‐dial telephone, Hairdryer, In‐room safe
, LCD television, Mini‐bar, Satellite television

Hotel City Panzio Ring***
Address: H‐1137 Budapest, Szent István körút 22.
http://www.cityhotel.hu/en/city‐hotel‐ring‐budapest
The City Hotel Ring is centrally located on the Pest side of the city, in
the Szent István Körút. The hotel is within walking distance to
Budapest’s downtown business district, the Margaret Island, the
Western railway station, the largest shopping mall of Budapest
(Westend City Center) and the city’s major tourist attractions. Buffet
breakfast is served in the hotel’s dining room It has 39 rooms (single,
twin/double and triple rooms), all rooms are airconditioned and some
rooms have internet access which is free of charge for hotel guest.
Free internet terminal at the reception / lobby.
Payable: phone
Parking: : Parking garage of NH Hotel: indoor parking place can be
found 2 minutes drive from our hotel.
Address: 1137 Budapest, Vígszínház utca 3
Parking fee: 3 900 Ft/day – it is payable in NH Hotels
Room services: Fridge, Tv, radio and phone

Fortuna Boat Hotel***
Address: H‐1137 Budapest, Szent István park, Alsórakpart
www.fortunahajo.hu
Fortuna Boat Hotel has 42 three star category rooms. 3 suites, 4
superior and 35 standard rooms guarantee the perfect place for our
guest. Our ship was built in 1967, in Ganz Óbudai Hajógyár. It cruised
the Danube as a holiday ship of the Trade Unions (SZOT) until
November 199 The ship is anchored on the Pest side of the capitol,
between Margaret and Arpad bridges opposite the Margaret island.
You can get to our hotel from all major train stations or international
bus stations within 15 minutes. The hotel owns a central location cca
300 meters from Margareth bridge (Margit híd) Pest side.
Several rooms are named after famous captains.

Hotel services:
free wi‐fi
You can park easily in front of our hotel. Parking is free of
charge during weekends and every day from 6 pm till 8 am.
During weekdays from 8 am till 6 pm parking is for a charge of:
480 Huf / day or 160 Huf / hour.

HOTEL HÍD***
Address: H‐1143 Budapest, Szobránc u. 10‐12.
www.hidhotel.hu

The city and business Hotel with 32 rooms (total capacity
is 90 beds) is located in a silent street on the Pest side of
the capital, near the Budapest Sports Hall (Sportarena of
Papp László – 50 meters) , close to the underground line
(M2 – 200 meters), 2,5 km from city center with the
shopping area and business world.
Downtown can be reached by metro within 10 minutes.
Hotel services: Free safe at reception, Free parking (not
secured), Free Wi‐fi, Fax sending‐reciveing
Room services:
Tv, Bathroom, Telephone

HOTEL NAP***
Address: H‐1105 Budapest, Vaspálya út 17‐21.
www.naphotel.hu
Three star hotel in the 10th district has 84 well equipped
rooms, and 4 apartments. The hotel is near to Liszt Ferenc
Airport, but the city centre is also easy to reach from here by
bus (20 minutes). The Hungexpo where inertantional fairs take
place is 8 minutes by car.
This hotel is mainly suggested for student groups, transit
groups and all group types with low budget
Hotel services: Free safe, Free wifi in the lobby
Parking in closed area is 5 Eur/ car / night
(Bowling bar operates on specific days only)
Room services: Bathroom, Telephone, TV, Fridge

Hunguest Hotel Platánus***
Address: H‐1087 Budapest, Könyves Kálmán körút 44.
www.hotelplatanus.hunguesthotels.com
We are waiting to our guest with 133 comfortable and spacious
rooms. In our friendly and familiar hotel you can choose
standard and superior rooms.
The hotel is close to the metro station (50 m from Nepliget M3)
and to the biggest park of the city.
Downtown is accessible by metro in 8‐10 minutes by metro or
car.
Hotel services:
Free Wifi in the lobby area, non‐stop reception, parking place.
Parking: 2.300 HUF/car/day and 6.600 HUF/bus/day.
Conference facilities
Room services:
Air‐conditioning, colour Tv with satellite channels, fridge.

Tulip Inn Budapest Millennium***sup
Address: H‐1089 Budapest, Üllői út 94‐98
www.tulipinnbudapestmillennium.com
We are waiting to our guest with 122 comfortable and spacious
rooms. In our friendly and familiar hotel you can choose
standard, superior, anti‐allergic, connecting rooms, rooms for
disabled people and apartmans.
The hotel is close to the metro station.
Hotel services:
Non‐stop reception, restaurant, drink bar, deposit boxes at the
reception, souvenir shop, luggage room, parking place.
(Parking: 2.300 HUF/car/day and 6.600 HUF/bus/day )
Beauty facilities: massage, cosmetics, sauna, jacuzzi.
Room services:
Direct dial phone, free cable Internet, air‐conditioning, colour Tv
with satellite channels, electric key‐card system.
Others: conference facilities. Free Wifi in the lobby area.
Hotel Zugló***sup.
Address: H‐1149 Budapest Nagy Lajos király 202‐204
www.zuglohotel.hu
The 3 –star fully aircondinated hotel with 120 rooms equipped
with shower, refrfigerator, LCD tv, and internet access.
Great traffic facilities, near to motorway 3, near to
Hungaroring.

Hotel services: Free wifi on th reception area ,
and cabel net in the room / 4 eur /night
Free wellness : jakuzzi, pool, sauna
Parking: 6 eur /car
8 eur/ minibus
10 eur / bus
Free safebox ont he reception.
Restaurant, Drinkbár, Parking
Room services: tv, telephone, minibar optional

King’s Hotel***
Address: H‐1072 Budapest, Nagy diófa u. 25.
www.kingshotel.hu
Newly renovated King's Hotel welcomes guests to
downtown Budapest. Reconstructed, modernized, the
original secession building is over 100 years old. There
are numerous historical buildings in the neighbourhood
and being centrally located many tourist attractions are in
easy
reach.
The hotel has a total of 79 bedrooms. Most rooms contain
two beds, but triple or four bedded rooms are available.
Triple rooms are with three single beds. We can provide
baby cot on request free of charge.
• 24 hours reception service , Smoking and non-smoking floors
• Air-conditioned rooms , Safe box in all rooms free of charge
• Elevator , Buffet breakfast
• High speed internet access in the rooms
and Wi-Fi in the lobby free of charge
• Coffee bar, Restaurant
• LCD Tv with satellite channels
• Luggage room for early arrivals and late
departures free of charge
• Bankcard payment (Visa, Amex, MC) , Security service
• Business service: fax, copy , Laundry service
• Ticket booking and program organization
Babysitting (in advance request), baby cot, high chair
• Wake up call , Reserving tables
• Car rental service , Airport shuttle (on request, extra charge)
• Local parking space (extra charge)

The rooms are equipped with air condition system,
LCD Tv set, complimentary high speed internet
access, phone, safe box and mini fridge. All rooms are
en-suite (shower or bath), smoking and non smoking
rooms are available. Some rooms have balconies.

4 STAR CATEGORY
Hotel name: Golden Park Hotel ****
Address: H‐1087 Budapest, Baross tér 10.
www.goldenparkhotel.hu
Located near to the downtown, few steps from the metro
station (Keleti railway station). Our 179 rooms with
ariconditioning and sound‐proofed windows offer you a
pleasant stay.

Hotel services: lobby bar, Italian Restaurant, Egyptian
Restaurant, free wi‐fi
For extra fee we offer: sauna, massage and fitness facilities
Room services: we have mini fridge in every room, if you
request we can fill it up for you

Best Western Hotel Hungaria****
Address: H‐1074 Budapest, Rákóczi út , 90.
Website:
www.danubiushotels.com/en/our_hotels/hungary/budapest/b
est_western_hotel_hungaria
Modern hotel with a century‐old tradition.
On Budapest’s main artery, with easy access from all directions.
Public transport on the doorstep.
In the city's business & cultural centre, just a two‐minute walk from
the Eastern Railway Station.
Experience the buzzing atmosphere & nightlife of Pest while staying
in the country’s biggest hotel.
Member of Best Western, the world’s largest hotel chain.
Hotel services:
467 air‐conditioned rooms, 8 suites, 24 junior suites with bath and
shower, minibar, radio, Sat.‐TV and Pay‐TV, soundproof windows,
free WIFI. Both smoking and non‐smoking rooms are available.
Hotel garage for 32 cars, parking spaces for coaches close to the
hotel, Internet corner, business service, room service, laundry, dry‐
cleaning service, souvenir shop, rent‐a‐car, mail service, hotel safe,
transfer, babysitter service, interpreter, travel‐guide service.
Wellness centre: Jacuzzi, massage, sauna, aroma‐sauna, infra‐sauna
and solarium.

Broadway Hotel****+
Address: H‐1066 Budapest, Ó utca 43‐49.
www.broadwayhotelbudapest.com

Brand new hotel in the downtown next to the Budapest
broadway with 50 rooms and fully equipped exclusive
apartments for total 150 persons, few meters from Octogon
metro
stop,
and
Grand
Boulevard.
Broadway Hotel Budapest****superior is situated in the
heart of Budapest, close to the so-called “Pesti Broadway”,
which is a perfect choice for leisure and corporate
travellers as well. Many restaurants, cafés with summer
terrace, shopping and entertaining facilities could be found
in the surroundings like Thalia Theater, Operett Theater,
Moulin Rouge, Mai Mano House, Microscope Stage, Liszt
Ferenc Music Academy, New Theater, Radnoti Miklos
Theater, State Operahouse and Institute of Balley.
The Andrássy street is part of the World Heritage
(Hungarian Champs-Élysées) with many exclusive stores
which is also just a few minutes walk from the hotel.
The apartments, are different kind, 6 executive suites, 1
two-bedroom apartment, 16 superior one-bedroom
apartments The modern, stylishly furnished rooms are
equipped with Wifi internet, air-conditioning and LCD TV
(40 Hungarian and international channels). Pets welcome.

Hotel services:
Wellness comlex with:
17 m length swimming pool, saunas, jacuzzi
Huge fitness rooms
Garage
Conference & Meeting room
Dance school
Beauty Clinic

